SC Opposes Faculty Ban On Browder

By Irving Shulbank

"I have in mind the opinion of the student body. We had been up through the student body," Raymond Friedlander, Chairman of the committee, said Thursday.

"The Faculty Committee has indicated it is content to be the voice of Hearst, Paichard, and Harvey at the College. They have no right to study Communism in a tax-supported institution."

"The award committee must be handed in their entries not later than Friday, December 15, to the Literary Council's special meeting of the week."

"The previous week, the Council was scheduled to speak up on both Thursday and December Session groups."

"The Faculty Committee on Student Activities Thursday unanimously denied Earl Browder, general secretary of the Communist Party, permission to address students at City College. Mr. Browder was scheduled to speak up to both City College and Moscow University."

In its report banning Mr. Browder's speech "at the present time," the committee claimed that the meeting "would be utterly unproductive."

However, they emphasized that "it has always been the policy of the college to allow students wide latitude in the discussion of political questions of different political opinions and economic ideas address them."
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W HEN the first World War was on, the
administration was extremely crtitic to
methods of suppressing the right to speech
and the right to assembly. The people
were not satisfied with the right to vote
or the right to speak. The administration
was extremely crtitic to the right to speech
and the right to assembly. The people
were not satisfied with the right to vote
or the right to speak. The administration
was extreme...
ASU, At Model Convention, Discuss Peace And Labor

At a model convention last Wednesday, the ASU split into three panels to discuss topics which will be brought up at the national convention at Madison, Wisconsin.

The "American Foreign Policy" panel adopted a resolution condemning the present conflict between England, France, and Germany as an imperialist war. It also voted to fight the current war "denouncing it as a war for the defense of "free" Russia, and declaring that the United States would not be able to live up to its own policy of "strict neutrality," and supporting all trade unions and other organizations which maintain strict neutrality for the United States.

The "Labor and Peace Policies" panel decided that the "New Deal" is not the peace force it used to be and passed resolutions condemning the present war as imperialist, recommending that "peace" be defined as "no war" and that the United States remain neutral.

The "Labor and Peace Policies" panel also decided that the "New Deal" is not the peace force it used to be and passed resolutions condemning the present war as imperialist, recommending that "peace" be defined as "no war" and that the United States remain neutral.

Preparin for Senior Year, Juniors Step Out At Prom

Savant top-hatters, an ASU class will step out to see Jan Savit's "Tophatters" at the Blue Room of the Hotel Lincoln Friday night, when the Junior Class will have its Prom-in'-out party.

Do you do your Christmas shopping royally?... whether you do or not, you can eat like a King at NIEL'S

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS CARDS in the neighborhood

ULTRAFIT SHIRTS at Wholesale Prices in City College Store

ADcraft Shows Behind Scenes of Life Of Models

The "behind the scenes" experience of the pretty girls whose refreshing faces every day smile a cheery "hello" to fashion magazines, newspapers, and cars, will be brought to light in the exclusive article on "The Model," by John L. Byrne, which the world-famous model agency bearing his name, to appear in the forthcoming issue of ADcraft, will be on sale here at 10 cents December 18.

ULTRAFIT SHIRTS at Wholesale Prices in City College Store

Preparin for Senior Year, Juniors Step Out At Prom

School News... Life Of Models

1939 CPA Exam Appears In Bar

Composed entirely of graduates student contributors, the Bar, official Law Society publication, will go on sale Wednesday at the usual price of ten cents.

Highlights of this term's issue are articles concerning the Mexican Revolution, the accounting and legal aspects of taxation, and problems peculiar to closed corporations. The magazine also contains the answers to the law questions of the October 1939 CPA exam.

Says the Prom Committee—"Maybe..."

Says the Ticker—"Who knows??????"

All preparations for the evening are being taken care of by the members of the Prom Committee.

Flowers may be ordered through Stan Levinson, with such remarkable reductions that Junior may even be able to get ORCHIDS for the girl friend. And so, while the Junior Class is all aflutter in anticipation of Friday nights' affair, a word of advice to the female element of City College, remember, those of you who would like to go to this gala affair, there is at least one man who, with a little bit of advice, can save you 25 cents. Just take a swing at the back of the ticket, and it will be worth your while.